
Step into the wild with a massive 720Wh of battery capacity. RIVER Pro is the 
powerhouse for your off-grid adventure. Keep multiple devices powered on at 
once and recharge in record times via car, solar, or standard AC outlets.

2 x 600W AC OUTLETS AND 720Wh CAPACITY The RIVER P3 x 600W AC OUTLETS AND 720Wh CAPACITY The RIVER Pro can power up toro can power up to  
10 devices simultaneously with multiple outlet options, inc10 devices simultaneously with multiple outlet options, including 3 pure sineluding 3 pure sine  
wave AC outlets. It offers up to 720Wh power and it weighs just 7.2KG, whichwave AC outlets. It offers up to 720Wh power and it weighs just 7.2KG, which  
makes it a portabmakes it a portable power source for adventure on the go.le power source for adventure on the go.  

RECHARGE FROM 0-80% WITHIN 1 HOUR RECHARGE FROM 0-80% WITHIN 1 HOUR The patented EcoFlThe patented EcoFlow X-Streamow X-Stream  
technoltechnology enabogy enables you to charge the RIVER Pro from 0%-80%  within one hourles you to charge the RIVER Pro from 0%-80%  within one hour  
and offers a full charge in just 1.6 hours.and offers a full charge in just 1.6 hours.

DOUBLE CAPACITY FROM 720Wh to 1440Wh DOUBLE CAPACITY FROM 720Wh to 1440Wh Add a RIVER Pro Extra Battery toAdd a RIVER Pro Extra Battery to  
doubdouble the capacity from 720Wh to 1440Wh. This is ideal for situations likele the capacity from 720Wh to 1440Wh. This is ideal for situations like  
traveling, camping, or group outdoor activities where you need more power fortraveling, camping, or group outdoor activities where you need more power for  
more devices.more devices.

POWER A WIDE RANGE OF APPLIANCES POWER A WIDE RANGE OF APPLIANCES The RIVER Pro can power some devicesThe RIVER Pro can power some devices  
up to 1800W with the X-Boost mode on, which lets you power about 80% ofup to 1800W with the X-Boost mode on, which lets you power about 80% of  
essential devices like kitchen appliances and DIY tools. Use devices belessential devices like kitchen appliances and DIY tools. Use devices belowow  
1200W for the best product use.1200W for the best product use.

*The duration and times of the appliances indicated in this table are for reference only.

PRO

22 HOURS (AC)22 HOURS (AC)

58 CHARGES58 CHARGES

12- 22 HOURS12- 22 HOURS

13 CHARGES13 CHARGES

4 - 8 HOURS4 - 8 HOURS

83 CHARGES83 CHARGES

7.5 HOURS7.5 HOURS

40 CHARGES40 CHARGES

5 - 10 HOURS5 - 10 HOURS

8+ CHARGES8+ CHARGES

2 - 4 HOURS2 - 4 HOURS

0.9 HOURS0.9 HOURS

25 - 30 CUPS25 - 30 CUPS

0.9 HOURS0.9 HOURS

0.9 - 1.8 HOURS0.9 - 1.8 HOURS

0.9 HOURS0.9 HOURS


